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connection with a certain loan, was com- 1 principle of the hill, namely, that some- 
mitted, Mr. Munro in the chair. The bill thing should be available to the widow of 
was reported complete. , a workman killed by accident. While mer-

scM SSSSSSSSS^rtrb^tfTvaieP;0T^ heritable 2™““^ 

measure would have bis support, he Mr. Hawtbornthwalte did not see why 
said, that is if it was based on sound Mr. Macdonald, having seen lit to lntrw-
economical principles. But he could dis- duce 'the measure at all, should not con-
cover no underlying strata of economy in sent to such a paltry enlargement of Its 
this bill. The bill struck rather at the Provisions. .
roots of the educational system. If it The amendment was rejected upon con-1 
proposed to prune some of the.superflu- of,_ " eec^,°? Providing that
ous branches he would be inclined to „ •e^2ît«ea.t<>^l011«wi5e®
favor it He thomrht there was a ten- °? Production of a certificate of a Justiceravor it. tie tnougnt tnere was a ten ^ t6e peace or of a minister of the oos-
deney to over educate. Pupils emerged pel, getting forth that he hae satisfied 5m-
from the public schools with a confu- self that the person claiming to be the „ n . . , , -,
sion of all digested education, wmch widow of the deceased is In fact such NO Quarter Asked Or Given by 
tended to excite distracting ambitions widow.
rather than to assist usefulness. Such Mr. Hawthomthwalte moved to add 
a system was not calculated, as often word® *n effect that It should be always 
supposed, to serve particularly the inter- Provided that no fees should be charged
ests of the children of the poor. Such zl ,ce ^he peace or minister , _____
were compelled by the force of circum- MS®P®“ -, ,

^rCfeuS„t°exT^dorthter0?ur8r'iXmbe^l W¥£. B°î“ ^ ^ USC<1 85encountered, and he believed they did so tlon should stand as it wal ght tbe eeC" by Living In Struggle For 
in many cases without suffering any Mr. Hawthomthwalte objected to admlt- 
mental disadvantage. In the hetero- ting the clergy Into matters where the ad- 
geneous admixture of instruction meted ministration of the law was concerned, 
out pupils sometimes were permitted to The closer they were kept to their re
overlook the essential elements. For in- “Siens duties the better for the people and __ T,.Tx-,TT.T,mT,t,„ . „ , _
stance he had had experience with boys the Interests of the workingmen. ; f I EADQUARTERS of General Ken-
who had come from the schools unable ,w^8 P°t and the amend- I—I nenkampfTs Army Near Oben
to write a fair signature. If he were Sîfiî,, JLX .?U,S!h Ma,r,ch à' ? a'„m" vla
minister of education he thought he the fact that fhhilnS, «/ttenft°h t0 Mukden, March 6. Ihe road
would make an occasional visit to the mng^anfthrt he had “asïed mt^hl^b” c^r^ch by a°con!touou
^n0dttebd:mSïst,0orSeteheh°b^,,tbiîyw^de &. =* tbat aDOtber ba o'f" RuXt

cause a dislocation of the educational Mr. J. A. Macdonald objected, but his wo,un° , ’ th?, best testimony of the 
system in the rural districts. He would objection was overmled by the majority. ya,or! wlt“ which the army of the east, 
not say the government was cowardly ■ Another vote was taken upon the At- “Shtlng continuously for a fortnight, 
in bringing in the bill, because the in- t,or?ey General’s amendment, which car- has defended every inch of ground over 
troduction of any measure which propos- "vtl _ . . . which it has been compelled by super-
ed an increase of taxation required cour- >r“2’ -?gw5I<,r?tfcw"te_ accordingly with- ior numbers to retire. Each cart bears 
age on the part of the government. He d„„ fr°m three to five wounded men, whose 
would have preferred an increase in the ei^idment to nrovW for exhaustion is almost too utter for them
head tax and suggested also the appor- who had not b£n living with toefr bus ,to [eel pain" Scarcely a groan or cry 
tionment of a part of the public resour- , bands. Some discussion8 arose in regard Is heard—not even the moans of the 
ces for school purposes. There were to this, and the committee arose and re- aylnff—only the ulsmal creak of the 
rich deposits of iron on the Island, and ported progress, leaving the question in rude wheels and the-thud of the ponies’ 
he believed if a bonus were placed upon abeyance. hoofs are audible. Most of the wound-
its production there would be a develop- The Mil to amend the Replevin Act pass- ed have their heads covered with dirty 
ment which would pav the government second reading; also a bill respecting coats, stiff with coagulated blood, hid- 
for the investment. He suggested that î“e m*nufacture and sale of explosives, ing wan and dirty faces distorted with
a memorial be addressed to the Domin- Jîwlîfi* pain’ sunken eyes and expanded nos-
ion government asking for an export cl-arJ^ of trile- Here and there is a cart with
tav on iron ores. He thought this would wa/ to Secure greater^’ nrotcctlon *to PUfI two wounded men, between whom is a 
lead to the creation of a large smelting an! property. Among other things, it or- corPse' which, with every jolt, pounds
industry on the Island. He intimated dalned that the strength and date of man- aerainst the helpless living comrades of
his intention to move that the bill be ufacture should be stamped on the pack- the man upon whose face death had 
given a six months’ hoist. He appréciât- «ges. Some explosives became more dah- sealed the distortion of unbearable 
ed the financial situation, and the neces- serous with age, and accidents were not agony, 
sity of dome something to meet the ever , Infrequently due to Ignorance of the par- 
ir.creasing drain for education. Teach- tlepInrs provided for by the bill, 
ers attending the Normal school should Th€ Houfle adi°ürne<î- 
he thought pay for the privilege.

Mr. Wells seconded the motion for the
- .. . , A man committed suicide with the pho-

the debate6 P d thé adJourn™«it of tograph of a Seattle girl In his hand. • In

Opposition members objected and forc
ed a division which resulted in the pas
sage of the motion on a straight party 
vote, 19 to 16. Messrs. Houston, Mac- 
gowan, Wright, Gifford and Taylor weje: 
absent, so that if need be the govern
ment majority might have been larger.

Mr. McNiven continued the debate 
the motion for the second reading of the 
•Songhees reserve bill. He admitted that 
the matter was complicated and that it 
seemed to get more mixed up with con
tinued discussion. He concluded from 
his survey of the position of affairs that 
the Dominion government had given its 
consent to the proposed withdrawal of 
the Indians, and was only waiting for 
the provincial government to 
new reserve for their accommodation.
He thought the rights of Victoria should 
be observed in the final disposition of 
the matter, and in this connection he re
marked upon the assurance of the Min
ister of Lands and Works that the city’s 
interests would be protected. He disap
proved of the suggestion that such a val
uable piece of property should be placed 
m the hands of the provincial executive 
to be disposed of, and Intimated that he 
would have some amendments to offer 
when the bill was taken up in commit-
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ÜT—?The Valley emitting a suffocating gas. From the 
front and left flanks the reports are 
of an encouraging nature. A desper
ate attack of thè Japanese on the Pou- 
tilofl hill resulted almost tragically to 
them, the Russian artillery turning 
lines of Japanese into

Heaps of Bleeding Bodies, 
which the survivors quickly converted 
Into breastworks, from which they were 
driven by a bayonet charge and the 
murderous fire of the artillery.

The attack of the Japanese Imper
ial guards divisions, according to 
reports
crumbled before the brilliant defences 
of the Siberian sharpshooters.

On the left General Linevitch holds 
the hills stubbornly. It is even said 
that he has made a counter-attack and 
has retaken some redoubts and has ad
vanced a few miles.

; RIOTS IN BARCELONA.

Revolvers and Stones Used During 
Demonstration and Bomb Found.

Madrid, March 6.—Revolvers were 
fired and stones were thrown during a 
demonstration of the unemployed at 
iBarcelona yesterday. A number of ar
rests, including well known anarchists, 
were made. A bomb was discovered to
day in front of the palace of the Mar
quis. de Pueblai here. It was removed 
m nîIme to Prevent an explosion.

The government believes that inci
dents at Bareèlena are part of a genera) 
anarchist plot which developed here pre
maturely before the arrangements at 
other centres were complete.

8 " Crisis Still1
I Of Death Is Acute: :

Criticism of the Education Bill 
Peters Out—Debate Nearing 

Close.
Fearful Scenes Witnessed In the 

Rear of the Russians at 
Mukden.

Subject of Separate Schools In 
Northwest,Yet a Burning 

Question.from General' Zassalitch,
On Motion to Adjourn Opposi

tion Provoke Division and 
Government Wins.

British Columbia Members Are 
Mute on Subject of Great 

Importance.

Combatants Who Die 
Fighting. STRIKE SITUATION.!

- .. , ... St- Petersburg, March 7.-(4:30 a. m.)
From the Japanese Side. “The strike today was resumed at the

With the Japanese Left Army, via . tiloff, Oubohkoff and several other 
Fusan, March 5.—The left wing of the works and is now extensive, though, not 
service is continuing its advance in the funeral. At the Oukohokoff works, which 
direction of Mukden, attacking small are engaged on naval contracts, the 
villages In the angle north of the Hun management had warned the men of ite 
river and west of the railroad. The ! mtention to close entirely if they struck. 
Russian- centré near the railroad began j men employed by the American 
retiring last night, the Japanese ad- ! Westinghouse Co. are also but they 
vancing on a hill and capturing fifteen !manifested the best of feeling to- 
guns, including howitzers and machine jwapds management, 
guns. The Russian loss is estimated at I There has been a renewal of the dis- 
three thousand, and that of the Japa- ! S£dJr? 111 the Caucasus and especially at 
nese under five hundred. The right Ratais and Batoum. where there ha,s 
wing of this force, extending eastward,: 'been jmtmg in which several persons 
has captured Unshiniu and Taohucapu, j kl"ed or wounded. There are 15,- 
close to the railroad and twelve miles j ^ persons on strike there, 
south of Mukden. The Russian cen
tre retired to Tinchatun station, ten 
miles south of Mukden. It is believed !
the Russians have set fire to their, Secretary for Ireland Withdraws From 
stores and retreated. The left of this 
army is rapidly closing in on Mukden.
A general attack is only a matter of 
hours.

Songhees Reserve in Discussion 
—Business Jogging Success

fully Along.
Premier Intimates More Liberal 

Terms With Provinces May 
Be Considered.

Positions.
Monday, March 6, 1905. 

HE House met at 2 o’clock and af
ter prayers by the Rev. .Gideon 
Hicks the following was the or
der of business:

Petitions.
T- From Onr Own Correeooadettt.

A TTAWA, March 6.-Tbe House 
I I today adjourned over Ash Wed- 

nesday.
Mr. Sifton is finding out that 

the man who deserts Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier in extremis is not as highly regard
ed in Ottawa as if he were loyal to the 
first minister. Today he was fined $2 
m the police court for letting one of 
lus dogs run at large.

The minister of the interior stated 
flat-footedly -today that his sole reason 
for resigning was his difference with the 
premier over the school clauses ot .the 
autonomy bill and that there was no 
truth in the report that he had wanted 
to go out -before this question came up.

Reports of the settlement of the school 
difficulty are absolutely without founda
tion and the crisis is as acute as ever. 
A score of amendments are drafted 
daily, all to be rejected in turn. Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick is trying his hand to
night preparatory to meeting the Grit 
caucus tomorrow, .when the tender sub
ject will be thrashed out.

Mr. Borden’s Explanation.
Mr. Borden in the house this after

noon expressed regret that big absence 
from the house last week, in consequence 
of family bereavement, had been false
ly reported in the government) press to 
be due to a cowardly attempt to evade 
his responsibility as opposition leader in 
the present juncture. He rarely troubled 
the house with a personal explanation, 
but felt that on this occasion he could 
not let such a baseless accusation pass 
without flatly contradicting it. Premier 
Laurier assured Mr. Borden that the 
government side of the house saw 
need for apology or explanation for his 
absence. All regretted the cause that 
hail called him home. He (Laurier) had 
realized that, unfortunately, men in pub
lic life were often the victims of the 
public press which, in its zeal for news, 
frequently went outside of the facts.

Sir Wilfrid’s Methods.
Mr. Borden, referring to Sir Wilfrid’s 

length speech on the autonomy bill on 
its introduction, as in the case of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific bill last 
took the ground that government 
sures should not -be discussed on their 
first reading, and certainly not until 
printed copies of the measures had been 
distributed among the members. He 
asked if any important changes had 
been made in the bill and if these 
changes would be made public before 
its second reading. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
replied that his course in explaining the 
general provisions of a measure when 
introducing it was justified by British 
practice and with regard to any changes 
thall might or might not be made, it 
open to the party introducing a hill to 
change it in -the line of perfecting it by 
amendments. In this particular case he 
was not prepared to say just now, what 
amendments might be made to the au
tonomy bill, but xtiiatever -they were 
they would, be'mlle Tn the usual man
ner, and without any preceding notices.

Replying to Mr. Foster, Hon. Mr. 
Fielding promised a concise summarized 
return of provincial subsidies since Con
federation showing the changes made 
from time to time.

- Mr. Munro presented a petition from 
Thomas Hall and others opposing the 
fciil to incorporate the Sumas Develop
ment Co. < <

) Bills. GEORGE WYNDHAM RESIGNS.
Mr. Brown introduced a hill to amend 

the Benevolent Societies Act.
I Mr. J. A. Macdonald moved that an 
order of the House be granted for a re
turn of copies of all papers and corre
spondence relating, to an application by 
Mr. John Elliott, as counsel, for a fiat 
for a petition of right to try questions 
relating to the mineral claim. “Pack 
Train.” Carried.

Balfour’s Cabinet.

London, .March G.—Premier Balfour 
■announced in the House of Commons to
day that Hon. George Wyndham, the 
chief secretary for Ireland, had resign
ed. The Premier said he had been 'un
able any longer to withstand the ap
peals of Mr. Wyndham to be allowed 
to resign. Mr. Wyndham did not be- 

Çleveland, O., March 6.—This mom- lieve that he would be able at the pres
ing the trial of Mrs. Cassie L. Chad- ent time to support all the labors and 
wick for alleged violation of the nation- anxieties of his great office, hut his prin- 
al banking law, was commenced In the cipal reason for resigning was the fact 
United States District court before that the recent controversy inside and 
Judge Taylor. Prosecuting Attorney j outside the House had greatly impaired 
Sullivan said that probably not more if not altogether destroyed the value of 
than one day would be çonsumed in the work he could perform as chief 
the. selection of a jury and that the retary for Ireland. 1
examination of witnesses might begin Mr. Balfour added that he did not 
lnjL*>e afternoon. propose to enter into the merits of the

When Mrs. Chadwick came into i coLtroversy, although there were fea- 
court in the custody of two bailiffs, shetures of it on which he had very strong 
was calm and self-possessed and show- j opinions. Mr. WVndham alone was the 
ed no trace of excitement. She took a1 judge as to the effect it had on his use- 
seat at a long table in the centre of, fulness. The Premier regretted that Mr 
the court room immediately behind her Wyndham was not present to explain 
leading counsel, Jay P. Dawley. his position personally in accordance

with custom, but Mr. Balfour hoped -he 
might soon be in a position to do so.

The Ulster Unionists do not disguise 
their joy at the success of the 
vres to oust Mr. Wyndham, but 
happiness, they openly assert, will not 
Of complete unless Sir Anto-n- p. Mac- 
ppue'I, under secretary to the Lord 
Lieuienant of Ireland, joins his late 
chief in retirement.

Tim defection of the Irish Unioniste 
undoubtedly the cause of Mr 

■Wymiham’s resignation, and Mr. Bal
four’s acceptance thereof, the split >'n 
the ministerial ranks being such 
threaten the extinction of the 
mentis majority at any moment.

Walter Dong, president of the local 
government board, is regarded as the 
probable suuccessor of Mr. Wyndham.

John Redmond, chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary, party, in an interview to
day said that Mr. Wyndham’s resigna
tion was another evidence in favor of 
home rule and a distinct step in that 
direction. The government has tried the 
best men in Ireland, he said. “If coil- 
trol of that country from Downing street 
were possible, some one would have 
ceeded in adjusting affairs to the 
eral satisfaction. Mr. Wyndham

the government’s star men and 
did his best, but, finding that he could 
accomplish nothing towards reform of 
the presents. Iaish administration, he be- 

I t0. *aIor home rule. This attitude 
I met with the disfavor of the Ulster

Counsel were examining jurors when ‘^.hen it came up in the house, Mr. 
the door opened and Andrew Carnegie, Wyndham made the fatal mistake of 
following by S. T. Everett, at whose I *jaun5!,n!;,on lis ‘pal,’ which was unpar- 
home he Is staying, entered the room, j “Onable.
Mr. Carnegie gave one quick glance at I
the woman by the table and then walk-1 COMMISSIONER AT HOME.
ed quietly past her to a seat on the - _ „------
east side of the court room. Mrs. Chad- i ch|Pmau, of H. B. Co., Tells Win- 
wick was Ignorant of his\ arrival and j n,P®99crs of Beauties of the Coast.
made no sign as he passed her. Later j _ ------
the Information was whispered to her \ -, ' , empman, commissioner of the
that Mr. Carnegie was in the room, but s ®aJ Company, returned to
she did not turn her head nor glance i-„villpS?,J;oday fr°m an official visit 
In his direction. i? ,“e British Pacific coast,”

Mr. Carnegie, on the contrary, seem- °fv,,the 7nd lnst-
ed to be highly interested in Mrs. r'v,S hi? s°i°urn at the coast Mr. 
Chadwick and subjected her to close ^net a number of Manitobans
scrutiny. The Jury was accepted with- b®en ta California and after
in two hours after the opening of with bame up ttle Canadian coast, 
court. It consist of one railroad man, acc?IS, tbey wen= loud In
one real estate dealer and ten farmers. I f the laUer as a healthy

Mrs. Chadwick’s Collapse. an.?.^airesort
A complete nervous collapse by Mrs. «ho ^ ?aci,fic’ Mr- Chipman

Cassie L. Chadwick occurred on the climqtV a most genial
first day of her trial, bringing it to an growing ir he said’ ‘flowers
abrupt close. E. H. Halter, of Oberlin, f£out with Ee" and men 8°ing
the second witness, was on the stand flnd it nl ,hatsV To those who
when Mrs. Chadwick left ’ the room, desire » T for. ^change of air orWhen she reached the anteroom she fsh^ coast cities off “ business’ ‘he Brit- 
sank Into a chair fainting. Two train- tlons With*the e t Ve,7 freat aifrac- 
ed nurses who were in the court room British CotahL 1ural advantages of 
revived her, and Judge Taylor ad- -the climitic et^e?,d they/r? many 
joumed the court until tomorrow. ing ofWnt.mlnf! and the feel" 

It was an exciting day for Mrs when e am°ngst our own peopleChadwick and she took the keenest In- anh Increarin^num'h116' t»efe sbould be 
ierestm the proceedings. Seated close visitors esnecian^frnm° and
behind her attorneys, she scanned the the Northwest find I n^h toba and 
face of every juror summoned, and ward to British Comma? *! weat"
herqi1aewyerseXPre8Sed °plnl°n of them to PROFOUNDLY SHOCKED?6"’”

MRS. CHADWICK AND CARNEGIE.

Millionaire Appeared Highly Interested 
in Lady During Court Yesterday.Questions.

■Me. Brown asked: 1. Did the Colum
bia & Western Railway Co. comply with 
the provisions of section 5, chapter 8, 
statutes of 1896, in respect to the sur
vey of lands granted to them- under the 
provisions of said chapter 8?

Hon. Mr. Greeu replied: The com
pany made surveys which enabled it to 
-describe the blocks of land 4, which it 
tiad previously selected and designated, 
by metes and bounds; but the position of 
these boundaries has not yet been mark
ed upon the ground, excepting along the 
line of railway.”

Mr. Murphy asked: Is it the inten
tion of the government to provide in the 
estimates for a ferry across the Fraser 
river at Quesnel?

Hon. Mr. Green replied : The matter 
is under consideration.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald asked : 1. Have 
Geo. T. Kane, David P. Kane, E. S. 
Willington and W. J. Saunders been re
fused land on Kai-en island in satisfac
tion of South African war scrip ? 2.1f
eo, why ?

Hon. Mr. Green replied: 1. Yes. The 
E. S. and John ^Willington” 

should be “Millington.” 2. Because the 
lands were under reservation, establish
ed by Gazette notice, dated 12th Octob
er, 1891.

In reply to a question by Mr. Murphy 
asking for details and amount of expen
diture on roads in the Cariboo district, 
the Minister of Public Works stated that 
out of the $10,000 voted for the 
pose, $6,399.16 had been expended.
'AMs passed :y.km shrdluffl

The bill respecting assignments and 
preferences by insolvent persons passed 
third reading.

Upon consideration of the report on 
the bill to prevent frauds upon credi
tors, etc., an amendment was made by 
the Attorney-General and further con- 
8ld^ation of the report was adjourned.

The report on the bill to provide for 
the registration of companies’ mortgages 
was adopted. The bill stands for third 
reading today.

The bill for licencing commercial trav
elers was committed, Mr. Murphy in the 
chair.

Amendments were made by the Fin
ance Minister, and the bill was reported 
complete. The principal amendment 
struck out the section providing for a 
rebate on the licence fee in cases where 
the business done by a traveler amount
ed only to so much, and fixed the licence 
at $100 unconditionally.
« Hon. Mr. Wilson announced

„/<

sec-
A Valley of Death.

The valley li> front of the Russian 
positions has become a valley of death. 

/ Corpses strew the debatable ground, 
from which neither side can remove 
its dead.

Again and again the Japanese charg
ed down the slope, and up the hill. 

P. S.—It was the pistol that killed him. Again and again the Russian counter-

IT WAS THE PISTOL.

the other band be bad a pistol.

no
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Mr. Cameron did not see the necessity 

+Un um It was wrong in principleof the bill. _ ____
that the legislature should delegate'*to 

government powers which belonged 
reserve

the
to parliament as a whole. The reserve 
was the property of the province, but so 
long as it was occupied by the Indians
could not be disposed of in any way BRITISH STEAMER CARLISLE. attacked, trying to gain possession of 
The city of Victoria had been put to .. _ . . 77—.. „ , the “Hill with the Tower.” Quarter
expense and inconvenience in connection Ue ». Official at Manila Captures Jap was asked for and given by neither 
with the reserve. It was therefore en- Charged With Attempt to Sink. side. The enmity ceased only in death
titled to consideration in this respect / ------ —the wounded, with breasts tom open
and while they had the statement of the Manila, March 6.—The customs olti- by shrapnel or by bayonet thrust, es- 
minister that the city’s rights would not ciais have arrested three Japanese fish- saying another shot with their last 
be disregarded, he thought the matter ermen in connection with the alleged at- breath.
should be left for the legislature to deal tempt to sink the British steamer Car- Here sits a Japanese by a stone, a 
with. He did not consider that the bill uow an anchor at this port. A moment’s pause for rest, and shrapnel
looked to a proposed settlement of the aa?, been plbced on board stretches him out for his last long rest,
question. _ It was an outcome of the agi- 'Carlisle. The Japanese consul here There lie two foes with bayonets 
ration which had been coing on for some 18 assisting in the effort now being made sheathed in each other’s breasts, corp- 
time, but did not really propose an ad- c'ear ,UP the mystery which surrounds ses, corpses, corpses. For two days the 
justment of the question. He agreed the ... ...ARussians had been concentrating a
with Mr. McNiven that some provision ALL QUIET IN WARSAW,
should be embodied in the bill bv which 
the interests of the city would be safe- 
guarded. He thought at the least the 
city should be given an option to pur
chase a portion of the reserve, if it was 
not deemed right that they should re
ceive a part of it as a grant.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow recalled that there 
was an arrangement, which had falleu 
through some time ago, by which Mr.
Dunsmuir was to get terminal facilities 
on the reserve for the E. & N. railway 
m return for a grant of laud to rehabili- 
tate the Indians. The government had 
at all times been only too willing to find 
a solution of the question, but the gov- 
eruineut was only one of three parties 
to the matter, and if the House did not 

Uthe ldea of Placing power to act in 
the hands of the government they would 
only be m the position, in the event of 
an opportunity for settlement present
ing itself, of having to wait until the 
next meeting of the legislature to have
any arrangement carried out. If an ar- of the Hamburg-American 
rangement were come to between the Belgravia, Phoenician, Valesiai and oth- 
Indians, the Dominion government and er vessels chartered by -Russia, or sold 
the local government, and he assured to the Russian West Asiatic line, has 
them the local government was most seemingly ceased. No explanation has 
anxious to see an arrangement made all been furnished of this cessation of work. Towards evening the fight slack- 
tliey asked the House was to put them --------------f*~------------ ened.
™ .a P°sltion to act without having to j CONFEDERATE LEADER DEAD. The Japanese employed an ingenious 
WMr niiL»eSSÎ.2°v.of the leSislature. . . ------ , . - . , scheme to deceive the Russian artillery,
SSS?-'? 85 ! Dav" lÏÏSWÆSÆÏîf SÎ
with tKnds 1 Jo?nUH0nReaTeanaS’SoIeMsurbivi6n-meme experiment? fl^fThen
She MUU™Vno provSin0 th?? ber“ft the oSero? lïb^dieï "ro- "ex^todlnTr^.l^mSn^ Iné^ven
ernment should provide a new resCTve, 8?t jnH?* Tîl??111??6?? throwtng dlrt ln the air with spades to
empowered them to deal with these ands , 'Reagan, who was 68 yea.s old, effect a deception, 
in any way they saw fit. It was he 1,ad been in toiling health for over a 
thought, a dangerons piece of legislation. year.
There was nothing to prevent the govern- ; 
ment handing over the lands to the C. P 
R. or any other corporation. He would
J'?. lay. v.at. tt16. government would do Kuropatkin Reports Situation as It 
thïV? power being given , Was on Sunday.

sho,? Z' „?,e,,SUgge„»ed toat thej ----- Mukden, March 5.—(Delayed.)—A
Mr. Hall confessed toa?ahe°w*« in ' St* Petersburg, March 6.—Gen. Kuro- correspondent of the Associated Press 

sympathy with the bill considéra i Patkin in a despatch from the front, has just returned from spending- the
tlon should be given therein to the inter- ' dated March 5, says: “The situation on entire day of March 4 with the Russian 
ests of Victoria. | the Mukden frout remains quiet. On the vanguard on the right flank, where

The Premier pointed ont that Mr. Oliver ! left flank on the right bank of -the Hun General Nogi is attacking desperately, 
wanted the lands to .be sold by auction, river near Machiapue,*the Japanese this especially at Machiapo, where there is 

Mr* Hall thought it was a pity that the • morning resumed the offensive energeti- a crossing of the Hun river four miles 
47 ahould not have been given, I cally. Two attacks were repulsed. The below the railway. He says that all 

the .^e*12e of a battle continues successfully northward the Japanese attacks of March 4 werè 
bon HeZS th Î n^ien^aqne81of Machiapu. All are showing the repulsed, but only through the most 
ernment might^Be^it?way cksar to^anfe^d' ^reatest bravery. In the centre our po- heroic fighting, which was renewed this 
the bill fro meet the points mentioned d sitious on the Shakhe river as far as morning. The plain of the Liao and 

The Premier moved the adjournment of Shakopao are retained. Night attacks Hun river valleys presented a brilliant 
the debate. 1 on Poutiloff and Novgorod hills were panoramic scene. The day being clear

The bill to Incorporate the British Can- ! beaten off. We eotmter-attacked this and sunny, the movements on both 
adlan Fire Insurance Company, and the ' morning and captured two guns. In the sides were distinctly visible, except 
bill respecting the Brnnnette Saw Mill Erdagou region, the enemy is only bom- when clouds of yeltow dust, raised by 
Company, were passed the committee stage. | barding our positions. The Japanese the gusty west wind, swirled down and 
♦hîwnSi •2fdr«alked «*or a suspension of j during the night attacked Kondelisan. hid the shifting lines of infantry.

„to ™ank® H™!™6*” lnat«d 1 All the assaults were repulsed. An at- Charge Followed Charge,
tee^as It had brea ?frandtack on Gaotu pass at 11 o’clock last attacks, repulse and counter-attack, 
sllbe to get the r«j* ired nmnber^ogrther" nial't was beateu off. The nieht was Russians arid Japanese fighting vic- 

After discussion this suggestion was nuiet on the extreme left flank.” lously for every foot of ground and
agreed to on condition that the change of Mukden, March 6.—The Russians in clinging like grim death Itself to every 
rule Should obtain only during the present their attacks on March 5 eastward of ! Chinese cottage and mud wall, the only 
session. j Poutiloff hill captured about a hundred ! cover ln the rich bottom land. Every

The bill to secure to their dependents Japanese prisoners. Eastwards the village was the scene of struggles riv- 
the w*ges of deceased workmen was com-1 Japanese have cofltiuued their attacks : ailing those of the famous La Have 
miJJ*d’ la the <Shalr. I on the Jandelisen positions, but the . Saints at Waterloo. One regiment of
aiMndment Tohextendafrom thî^rtLif^S for<,es previously attacking Gaotu pass , Siberian sharpshooters was led to the 
wages to fix months’ w^gro thjtmrant <?f haTe withdrawn scnithward. The Jap-[attack by Colonel Koukorln, who was 
wages of a deceased workman, whdS : a”ese attacks of March 5 were every-, wounded In the foot February 28, and 
should be recoverable by the widow, i^ | where repulsed. The fiercest fighting j directed the operations from a litter, 
respective of any debts owed by the de- jvaa.<?n the right wing extending from The villages of Sahoudyapu and Lan- 
ceased. Maohmpu'to Mnesmtun. The artillery shanpu were taken and retaken aeveréi

Mr. J. A. Macdonald, the mover of the duel continued all day long throughout ' times Lanshannu toalto Jzjrsurtnvsai sat— *-“KrsHa'EfEE

men.
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Better Terms for Provinces.
The subject of better terms to the 

provinces was brought up tonight by 
Mr. Carvell (Liberal), Carleton, N. B. 
but not a single British Columbia' 
her had a word to say. 
said the expense of the provincial gov
ernments had increased since Confedera
tion and better terms should be granted, 
bir \V ilfrid Laurier said the principle of 
subsidies established at Confederation 
had not been very satisfactory, but hav
ing been incorporated into the constitu- 
tion it would have to be acted upon loy
ally. He alluded to the separate de
mand of British Columbia two years 
ago because of the special circumstances 
of the province. The first minister in
timated that it might be found 
sary to arrange more elastic and per
haps more liberal terms with the pro
vinces. A conference might be neces- 

at this question and others,
surh as fisheries, could be settled. At 
present the fisheries question was in a 
very unsettled state.

General sympathy is extended to 
Antler Martin, M. P. for Queen’s

: H. I., on the sudden death of his 
wife.

Hon. Mr. Fielding will deliver his 
budget speech probably Tuesday of 
next week.

. a mes
sage from His Honor transmitting a bill 
“to amend the unrepealed provisions of 
the Assessment Act. {

The message and bill were referred to 
-committee of the whole.

Mr Oliver took the objection that the 
«iH should not be reported to the House 

copies thereof had been distributed. 
Therefore, as this custom has been ap

proved in previous proceedings of the 
House, the committee settled itself to 

wait of a quarter of an hour, while 
‘the government printing presses were 
crushed into action. By and by the bills 
arrived, and the eagle eye of the oppo
sition was focussed upon it in critical 
scrutiny.

Mr. J. A. Macdonald directed to the 
bill the following observations: As he 
understood according to the law, as it 
mow stood, if a man incorrectly stated 
■his income or his personal property, and 
was assessed, the roll was closed, and if 
the ordinary time for revision was pass
ed the matter was closed forever. The 
assessors were not allowed to go back 
behind the roll which was settled by the 
court of revision. But under this act 
men Were to be treated m an entirely 
different way, and the assessment which 
«night be made of the minerals under the 
two per cent, clause of the act might 
never be final. It might be opened up 
years afterwards by the government 
Should they take it into their heads that 
something had been mis-stated in pre
vious reports of the mine managers. 
There should be some limit to the right 
of an assessor to open up assessments 
which had been made, and which he had 
passed. That was provided for in the 
general laws and what the Attorney- 
General sought to do by this act was to 
place the mining industry on an entirely 
-different basis with regard to assessment 
to that which was applied to other 
classes of property and income. Had 
the mining industry, he queried, not re
ceived raps enough at the hands of the 
legislature without this bill being 
"brought in to place passed assessments 
In the handd of assessors to rake up and 
Te-assess upon. That was the object of 
the bill and the Attorney General knew 
it was. He knew this act was brought 
tn because of an appeal which 
pending between the Le Roi Mining Co. 
and the government. It was brought 
down in order that assessments-'which 
bad been made three years ago might he 
■opened up, and that the mine might he 
assessed something like $19,000 upon its 
past production of ore. It was an at
tempt to place the mining industry on 
different basis from that applied to other 
industries ia the province,

The Attorney-Geueral said

, mem- 
Mr. Carvell.

says the

heavy artillery fire on the “Hill with 
the Tower,” stopping the Japanese sap
per work. At 2 o’clock in the morning 
yesterday the Russian skirmishers 

_ _ . _ to, heard a noise at “The Hill with the
, Warsaw March 6.—There are nd Tower." Creeping forward they dis- 

signs of disturbances here but the au- covered that the Japanese were heap- 
thorities have not relaxed their vigi- up 
lance. Some of the foreign consulates n « -
are guarded by sentries, notably the corpses as Defences.
German, where a, letter has been re- The Russian field batteries immediate- 
ceived threatening to blow up the ly opened fire and stopped the work. At 
building. dawn yesterday the Japanese attacked

Most of the strikers have returned to the Russian positions near Obenapusa. 
work and the street railroads are again The attackers were scarcely recogniz- 
running, the men having been given able as valiant Japanese, so mechani- 
small concessions in the matter of cally did they move forward and withal 
wages and hours.

Most of Strikers Have Returned to 
Work, but Authorities Vigilant.

neces-

with undying persistence make the at
tack. These, at 10 o’clock in the morn
ing, after a preparatory artillery bom
bardment, reached the Russian trench- 

Work Ceases on Steamers Chartered to f/f* where a bayonet fight ensued. At 
Russia by Hamburg Company. |the crucial moment General Alieff,

commanding the vanguard, arrived on 
Hamburg, March 6.—The fitting-out |the scene with two companies and

turned the scale against the Japanese. 
Among the wounded was Lieut.-Col- 
onel Krostitsky, of the general staff, 
who nevertheless remained ,at the 
front.

NO USE FOR VESSELS.

steamers In the afternoon, when District At
torney Sullivan outlined the case he 
expects to prove against her, Mrs. 
Chadwick’s gaze did not leave his face 
for a second. When he finished speak
ing J. P. Dawley, rising to state her 
case, her face brightened and she fol
lowed him eagerly. This afternoon the 
opposing counsel outlined the case.

Twenty-eight witnesses have been ! 
subpoenaed by the government, and as 
far as can be ascertained, none has 
been summoned by the defence. The 
evidence against Mrs. Chadwick natur
ally will relate largely to bank 
bank procedure, and there is not a 
banker or “business man” on the jury 
Ten are farmers and one is a real es- 
tate dealer.

Ottawa Citlze».
It is announced that Canada 

over the defences at Esqnimalt 
fax—at a cost of about 
year. We shall 
tests from those organs so 
shocked by Lord Dundonald’s posais.

MINE MANAGERS PASS.
Is to take 
and Hall- 

two millions per 
now hear strenuous pro

profound ly 
modest pro-

Results of Recent Colliery Examina
tions—Exonerated From All Blame.

Nanaimo, March 6.—(Special)—At the 
recent examinations for coal mine mana-

| OBSERVATIONS ON THE SCHOOL, heriand, the foHowting v™* graceful 
Toronto News ---- r be fra°ied certificates accord-
pr^entiraeofSh0ntld ** “An Act *»r the of mii” classificat™ by the minister 
prevention of autonomy in the West.”

The omnipotent "Dominion 
i?1 as weI1 finish the 
Ilsh the clergy reserves.

this be the same Liberal party that 
Nation o^the^'lergy^eserves? ^ 6eC"

THEY ALL LOOK PLEASANT.
New York Tribune.

Mexican photographers have hit upon a 
7"y„ to make their subjects “look rieas- 
ItL atter pe.erlD« through the appar- 
Hnfh emerging from under the b'ack 

photographer says:
««*^»heTW?y’,W0ul,d you IIke a drink?”

’ } do? t mind,” says the man,
Tc*!”6 P eased *mlle- “What have yon

“Beer, whiskey and wine,” says 
Photographer, and then, before the 
?An ?ay whFh he’ll have, the" camera doe. 
t® dnty- The “expressions” of his pho- 

tograph. Is always ‘‘lifelike.” y
PLENTY oVMONEY.

;

* Class—Elijah Heathcote, Nor
man Fraser and Robert Stfacban.

Hodgson, Jinn es XV. Jemson, John Don- 
ey, James Perry, Joseph Smith, John 
Weeks, David" Crawford, C. M. Tavlor 

Thomas, A. G. Watson, John 
MeAIpine, T. A. Spruston, W. A. Jones 
BiggPh C°°k’ Joseph Thomson and John

The examiners were E. Priest T 
hloyee, Thos. Budge, A. Dick F H 
bhepherd, Thos. Morgan and John Mor-

Satiîrdot i^UeSt h-e,d »t Cumberland 
Saturday to enquire mto the cause of
killed"^11 Xn AildreW" Clarkson, who 
hll‘ed ln oo. 4 mine last 

man a,h°>x of coal falling on the cage oh 
Which he was descending into the*mine 
“WeJ“ïï raturlled the following T.S "- 
,^ e’ tl,e lory, after reviewing the "'

ærb.’.:-a s
t-CEirEFT”

ooindi,“a ^‘‘"'■'■‘■'''■" '■i
of the hôttrS,WiIè8 .î° lp mrrroundines 
time or ?2ito™ af the top seam at the 
erete tl,eh=„Mrent’ ZP' the J«ry, exon- 
blame ” d Wm" 8‘arey «-om all

parliament 
job, and estab-

GENERAL NOGI’S ATTACK.

Correspondent Gives Vivid Description 
of Fighting on Russian Right.

Conspiracy Is Charged.
Shorn of Its legal phraseology, the 

charge on which Mrs. Chadwick is ar- 
r»ISned" is conspiracy against the laws 
of the United States, the conspiracy, as 
denned by the government, resting in 
the agreement between her and the of- 
flcials of the Citizen’s National Bank of 

t° issue and negotiate 
certified checks when she had no 
money in the bank.

RUSSIAN FRONT INTACT.
was now

a
on

FISHING WITH SEINES.

Attempt to Conserve Fisheries of Lake 
Champlain Fails.

Burlington, Vt., March 6.—The at 
tempt made by the state of Vermont, 
backed by the North American fish and 
game protective associations, to have 
Canada prohibited the seining of fish in 
Missquoi bay. Lake Champlain, has 
failed, and an appeal will now be made 
to President Roosevelt, asking him to 
use his influence towards prohibiting the 
importation of fish caught in the lake 
with seines. Hon. R. Prefontaine. Can
adian minister o£ marine and fisheries, 
m a letter to the North American fish 
and .game protective association, says 
it would not) be advisable to deprive the 
Quebec fishermen of the rights they 
nave exercised for so many years. The 
United States fish commission plants 
annually in the' waters of Lake Cham- 
glam some 20,000,000 of piktyand perch. 
These fish all spawn in a little corner 
of Missquoi bay in Canada, and since 
the laws of Canada permit the taking 
of fish during the spawning season and 
netting is allowed, the fishing of the 
whole lake is being destroyed, it is 
claimed.

a company 
was bound by law to make a full dis
closure of their affairs, so that a proper 
assessment could be made, and he could 
not see that it was improper to intro
duce legislation to provide that when 
•mining companies deliberately made a 
mis-statement, a subsequent remedy 
might be available. He could not see 
any suggestion of unfair treatment in

was 
Thursday by

the

Toronto Star.

gilia™g
the stock was subscribed ten times over 
Instead of $16.000.000 that was asked, the 

$160-000,000 was offered.
This pretty well shows the attitude of 

“°ney market towards Canada as a 
enterprise, «nd promises well for 

the flotations that have to be made later. 
,“oney ready and waiting.

With our new provinces in the West
r,^.a1ir«?«A8co,ntlnentaI ra,Iw«y- new re
sponsibility In taking over the establish
ments at Halifax and Esquimau—which Is 
not only a virtue at home, but an adver
tisement abroad—this country is In a fair
ly active and progressive way of business just now.

Mr. Macdonald: Why not put others 
x>n the samp basis?

The Attorney-General said th^re 
might be argument for placing others! on 
tiie same basis, but certainly there 
mo argument why it should not ann 
mining companies,

Mr. Macdonald: Then it is class legis
lation.

The Attorney^General said that all 
mining legislation was class legislation. 
T A that the bill be reported to
the House.

Mr. Macdonald said. no.
The motion passed and the bill was 

introduced and read a first time.
The bill to aid the municipality of Nel

son to permit a new issue of debentures 
tfo take the place of debentures unsold in

THE CZAR HAS DECIDED.
Nicholas Settles D^ute Between Grip- 

penberg and Kuropatkin.

®,t" Petersburg, March 6.—The extra- 
°rd'n.ary session of the council of wL
^ hiclv was to have been hoM * , 
did not take place. It Is sald that Pm7 
peror Nicholas himself has decided thé 
question arising from the dispute 
tween General Grippenberg 
eral Kuropatkin.

------------- o--------------
Invert Y-ZfWiae Head) X)h«mteotant So^ 

Powder is better thru other wap powdery 
t* it Iso sots ’te a disxnfecWits. be-

and Gen-

-
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Wreckage Fou 
On Island C

Queen City Brings Newi 
sum In Vicinity of 

Carmaneh.

Victoria Machinery De| 
Repair Amur — Tarta 

Tremont Sail.

(From Thursday’s Dail
Steamer Queen City, which I 

Sunday from the West Coast, tod 
indicative of trouble to some j 
ing recent storms. At Carmanai 
ity, wreckage of various kind! 
found by the light keeper, W. 1 
Among other things picked up J 
of the beach In his vicinity is d 
of a hardwood boat, evidentil 
boat, painted bine. There is al 
tity of small lumber, crates of I 
and some boxes of various kii 
pair of oars seven feet long, I 
been found east of Bonilla poinl 
wreckage of the ship’s boat I 
west of Carmanah.

The Queen City brought anoti 
of salt salmon from the fish] 
which has been established al 
In Barkley sound, to be shlppJ 
the Eastern States and part m 
where a large amount of the i 
pat up on the Skeena river find!

Captain Sprott Balcom, whd 
head of the corjxiration which I 
ing a whaling industry with hi 
at Victoria, returned from thel 
has established at Seechart.l 
Miller, who to interested in w 
tlons on the Atlantic coast, d 
him. The work at the station] 
completion, the machinery tool 
place, and the new vats and ot| 
menta made ready for the cod 
whaling steamer Orion, which] 
Balcom is bringing from Nord 
torla.

News was brought by the si 
the schooners Dora Siewerd, All 
and Libble were all ready fod 
vessel had secured a full com 
hunters.

REPAIRS TO AM

Contract Awarded Victoria 
Depot for Overhaul of '

The contract for the repaid 
to the steamer Amur, which ti 
placed In the Alaskan trade by 
er Princess May, has been awd 
Victoria Machinery Depot. Thd 
on the Esquimau Marine waj 
be brought to the ways of u 
Machinery Depot, in the up 
where the work will be done, 
shown that the steamer has 
sternpost and her keel has beel 
places, and a couple of broken 
have to be removed. The Am 
rock in Wrangel narrows vfl 
south on the trip before last.

THE CAPTIVE TAC<

Cable Advices Received by Q 
garding Vessel Held by la

A Tokio despatch published 
onist’s extra yesterday mornini 
believed that the Tacoma is W 
seaward and may be liberate 
breaking of the floes; that thd 
short of coal and may be he 
Baffin of Yokohama has forwd 
gram from Captain Connauto 
Northwest Commercial Compai 
of the steamer, from her mastd 
■men to Hakodate with it. TB 
dated Saturday, said the Tacoe 
in the ice, having been fast d 
lhe captain thought there w 
chance of saving her when th 
Recent despatches from Tokioj 
the captain and crew left her tc 
way ashore, but returned to tn

Not having a wstc 
not envied his rhui 
has one, the posses!

A TIMEPI
To all watchless boj 
Colonist” says s< 
four new subscriber 
“8eml-Weekly Coloi 
$ 1.00 each and we w 
you one of the cell

MGERS

12 1
h 10 2

9
,8

WATCH
Jon’t make a ml! 
These watches are i 
and every one can 
guarantee and ref 
of the R. H. Ingersol 
of Ntw York, thaï 
there are no bette 
makers In the wort<

The fllustraV.on 
above Is an exact n 
tlon of one of these i 
on a slightly reduce

Send In four yei 
| scrlbers and get 

these very handsoi 
watches.

Remember, If y< 
to take advaniage 
offer you must act 
as the number of 
are ti mitt d.

Addicts :

TheCOLO
Subscription
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INDICATIONS OF JAPANESE
OVERWHELMING SUCCESS

NEW CHWANG, MARCH 6.—THERE IS EVERY INDICATION THAT THE GREAT JAPANESE 
MOVEMENT FOR THE ENVELOPMENT OF MUKDEN HAS SO FAR MET WITH OVERWHELMING 
SUCCESS. IN THE LAST FEW DAYS LITTLE HAS BEEN HEARD FROM THE FIGHTING 
ALONG THE STRONGLY FORTIFIED CENTRAL POSITIONS, AND IT IS BELIEVED THAT THE JAPA
NESE CENTRE IS ONLY REQUIRED TO HOLD ITS GROUND WHILE THE WINGS STRETCH FAR 
TO THE NORTHWARD TO ENCIRCLE THE RUSSIAN FLANKS OR THREATEN THE RAILWAY.

GENERAL NOGI’S THIRD ARMY FROM PORT ARTHUR HAS ADVANCED FAR ON THE 
LEFT WING AND SWEPT ALL BEFORE IT. NOGI’S MEN ARE REVELLING IN THE FIELD WORK, 
WHICH THEY REGARD AS CHILD’S PLAY AFTER THE SIEGE OF PORT ARTHUR.

IT IS REPORTED HERE THAT THE SCOUTS OF GENERAL NOGI’S AND GENERAL KUROKI’S 
ARMIES ARE ALREADY IN TOUCH BEHIND TIE PASS.
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